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TIlE SOMAU CRISIS

Ruth Iyob

Catastrophe has/allen on the land

Do not In dazzled by their gifts
Thq carry a lethal poison
They'll wrest your weapons from you

Brothers. what son 0/country can it~
Whue ptop~fall inlo slavery
to then on. every side?

Sayyid Maxammad Cabidille Xassan.
1920

These words, unered sevenly-two years ago, hold true today. A
second catastrophc-one which has pitted Somali against Somali-has
indeed fallen on Somalia. The piled arsenals that we see today were the
"gifts" of yesterday when Somalia's General Siad Barre ruled by the
gun. The lethal polson of death and destruction has catapulted Somalia
into its current SI8te of anarchy and starvation. One cannot help but
echo the Sheikh's question "what son of country can it be?" What has
led Somalia on Ihis path of self-inflicted destruction? "What sort of
counuy has Somalia become?" Does the launching of "Operation
Restore Hope" signal a hope thai, with international intervention, the
human suffering we are wimessing can be stopped?

Somalia occupies an area of 637,660 square lcilometers and is
slightly smaller than Texas.. It has a coastline of 3,025 kilometerl On the
Indian Ocean and the Gulf of Aden. In the north west it is bounded by
Djibouti and in the south and west it shares borders with Kenya and
Ethiopia respectively. Somalia represents an exception to the norm in
post-eolonial Africa where most countries arc inhabited by multi-ethnic
communities and different religious groups. By contrast Somalis share
a common language, a common lineage, and religion.·

Traditionally, the people of Somalia were broadly divided into
two communities according to their mode of production: the pastoralist
Somaale and the agriculturalist Saab. The Somaale are composed of
four clan-families: the Dir, Darod, Hawiye, and lsaaq, while the Saab
consist of two clan-families: the Digil and Raxanwayn. Colonial
intrusion and urbanization have since introduced new occupations
although the traditional economic division of labor persists in the
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although the traditional economic division of labor persists in the
counttyside. Urban migrants still retain their affiliations 10 their clan
families which are clustered within the two communities. The Rer or
"household" is a crucial component of the clan-family structure that
characterizes Somali politics. Equally important to the understanding of
the political equation of Modem Somalia is its colonial history.

This region. which literally forms the "hom" of Africa. is al the
juncture of the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. The flTSt European
power to penetrate the territory was France in 1859. foUawed by Oreat
Britain in 1884. Italy entered the foray in 1889. Anglo-French rivalry
due to the opening up of the Suez Canal Jed to Anglo-Italian treaties.
The Haud region in the north was occupied by the British while the
soulhem areas and the Ogaden (contested b)' Ethiopia) were ceded to
Italy, thereby limiting France's presence to Djibouti. Somali inhabitants
were thus separated by the arbitrary colonial boundaries drawn up by
the imperial competillm: during the late 18th and early 19th centuries.
Somali resistance to the tripartite invasion of alien forces holds a proud
place in the history of anti-colonial resistance.:I: But despite a 25-year
long war led by the religious reformist, Sheikh Sayyid Maxammad
Cabidille Xassan, the territory fell to the technologically superior
European armies}

Italian colonial rule abruptly ended with the defeat of the Axis
forces in 1941. The decoloniution of Somalia did not result in the
immediate mnsfer of power to indigenous authorities nor were the "lost
lands" Jetumed to the Somali fold. Italian SomaliJand was placed under
British Military Administration until 1950. In December 1950 Italian
Somaliland became a UN Trost Territory with Italy as the administering
power for ten years.• In July 1960 the Republic of Somalia was formed
out of a union of the former British and Italian Somaliland(s). Somali
inhabited areas which had come under colonial rule, such as the
Nonhern Frontier District (NFD), became part of Kenya, while the
Ogaden was incorporated into imperial Ethiopia.

Somalis in Kenya and Ethiopia became minorities within their
new boundaries. From 1960 onwards the independent Republic of
Somalia began to petition for "the restonltion of its lands and unification
of all Somali peoples." 1lle "Greater Somalia" doctrine became the new
government's priority in foreign policy and led to border conflicts with
both Ethiopia and Kenya.$ This doctrine played a key role in the
OAU's consensus that Pan-Somalism signified an irredentist threat and
a source of instability in the Horn.6 Although it failed to attain
diplomatic suppon for its claims the Republic of Somalia continued to
unsuccessfully pursue its claims militarily using anns acquired from
both the U. S. and the U. S. S. R.7 The priority given to establishing a
"Greater Somalia" led to the neglect of domestic economic development
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and Tegional conflicts. This "outward-oriented" nationalism which
focused on the unification of Somalis in the diaspora was the impetuS
for the militarization of Somalia. U. S'r.:IiCY, which did not reflect a
"realistic perception of the interplay 0 the regional social forces at
work" conDibuu:d to the increased militarization of Somalia.I

President George Bush's announcement of "Operation Restore
Hope" on December 4. 1992 underscored the proportions of the Somali
crisis.9 The President authorized the dispatch of 16.000 Marines. 600
Air Force, 10,000 Anny. and 1.500 Navy personnel to Somalia. The
objectives of Operation Restore Hope were primarily humanitarian---to
ensure that food and vital supplies reach Somalia's swving population.
a difficult task in the cumnt Slate of anarchy. Why has "Operation
Restore Hope" been authorized now? What led to the failure of earlier
plans by the UN? What is the explanation for the lack of action on the
pan of the OAU? All these arc questions the answers 10 which we may
have to wait for. The intervention is initiated by the world's most
powerful nation which is sending the largest number of troops from the
U. S. with the approval of the UN.l0 It is being carried out eleven
months after the world witnessed skeletal apparitions of starving
children. Eleven months during which the effects of famine and
drought were exacerbated by the outbreak of hostilities between the
political groups that ousted the former dictator. General Siad Barre. 11
The answers to these questions will undoubtedly have implications for
the success or failure of this international intervention. The lessons to
be learned are great and will provide a precedent for future humanitarian
interventions in the changing post-Cold War era.

The present crisis in Somalia is one of the post-<:olonial nation
state's unfulfilled aspirations and unaddressed grievances. t1 A
misguided. outward-oriented nationalism led to the formulation of
policies which isolated the new state as an "irredentist" threat. Regional
fears of Pan-Somali goals led to alliances and counter-aUiances. While
the Somali government(s) unsuccessfully attempted to realize its (their)
goals militarily assisted by both superpowers at different historical
periods the demands of the Somali people for reform were ignored by
the outside world. I) Worse still, a dictatorship which flagrantly
violated human rights. abused and misused state power and resources
was sustained for two decades by the superpowers.

Somali national politics was derailed by Pan-Somalism which
was state-driven and outward-directed emphasizing the ri~hts of self
detennination of Somalis in the diaspora. Political opposition groups
which emerged in the late 19705 and 19805 shared a common goal of
ouSting Siad Barre's regime. 14 Ideological as well as regional
(Nonhern vs. Southern tension dating back to pre-1960 union) frictions
hampered the emergence of a political platform envisioning the post-
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authoritarian Somalia. These same opposition groups were also faced
with the problem of breaking free of the Pan-Somali tradition which
linked nationalist aspintioRS with the doctrine of "Greater Somalia."
Opposing this tradiuon was somewhat of a betrayal of one's lcinfolk.
Slaying true to these tenetS, though, posed for the nationalists a more
dangerous optioll-that of aligning with the Barre regime which
mainlained its pursuit of bringing back those in the diaspora back to the
Somali fold. The consequences were that "inward-oriented" Somali
nationalism was stifled by the coercive authoritarian regime of Siad
Barre, and. after the realization of the fU"S1 objective. fragmemed and
then imploded.

In January 1991, the United Somali Congress (USC) ousted
Siad Bam from power bUl conflicts among the leadenhip led to I split
The new interim government, led by Ali A. Mahdi. was immediately
challenged by General Mohammed Farah Aidid's forces. The volatile
situation was exacerbated by the continued presence of the oUSted
dictator who remained in the country protected by troops loyal to him.
Whereas other dictators sought asylum in exile (ldi Amin in Saudi
Arabia; Numeiry in Egypt; Mengisru in Zimbabwe), Siad Bam: found
refuge for sixteen months inside Somalia! Nuruddin Farah. writing in
exile during this period when thousands of Somalis left their country to
avoid death, ooted this ironic twiSt of fate:

... a savaging crisis taking place in a land where there is a cult
of contempt for Siyad Barre's corrupt ways, Siyad who is
currently enjoying the quiet of an undislUrbcd siesta in his
ancestral village when at least half of the population of the
country go to bed and wake up in lerror?U

Farah's question reminds one of the Sheikh's question when he
asked his fellow Somalis in 1920: "What son of country can it be?" In
1992, Farah seems to be asking himself. his countrymen and
countrywomcn, and the world at large: "What son of country has
Somalia become?" Far from being a rhetorical question, the answer was
out there for all to witness. Somalia has been reduced to a twentieth
century Hobbesian nightmare where "life is nasty, short and brutish."
1be world's attention to the tragic proportions of the Somali crisis was
belatedly drawn by the announcement of the largesl intervention in the
history of Africa. Although there were some who considered the U.S.
initiated and UN-approved intervention as an "unnecessary and
imprudent" step,16 Ihere seems to be consensus that such an
extraordinary measure was called for. One may even add that if an
effectively coordinated regional and international strategy had been
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agn:ed upon earlier, the loss of lives and property damage could have
been lessened.

Humanitarian intervention is a well·established principle of
intemationallawand has many precedents in history.17 What is unique
about "Operation Restore Hope" is that it is the ftrst of its kind in the
African continent in the post-Cold War era!1 In the past, international
interVention served as a camouflage for superpower rivalry for Mspheres
of influence."'9 "Peace-Keeping" was a mechanism £orensuring mat a
certain territory did not fall into a particular ideological camp. The
dispatching of troops in the Cold War period resuhed in the distribution
of military hardware to government in power or opposition groups
engaged in anned struggle or coups d'etat. It appears. al present, that
with the dissipation of intemational ideological conflicts and the
resolution of regional conflicts by the beginning of the 1990s thai the
imperatives of realpolitik are no longer validated.

The current crisis of Somalia owes a great deal more to its
modem JXllitical history and the legacy of a 22-year long dictatorship
supponed by both superpowers, the vestiges of unresolved grievances
from the colonial era and the problems inherent in an underdeveloped
country. The media's portrayal of the CUJTeDl Somali crisis as one of
"warring factions" has tended to reduce the country's complex social
hierarchy to "clan wan," which neglects crucial political. economic, and
social facton that led to the cum:nt b"agedy.20 Although internal social
dynamics and structure have contributed to the crisis they are not the
sole factors that have led Somalia to the dismal abyss in which it finds
itSelf. .

Securing food supplies and ensuring their distribution may be
the first step towards alleviating the suffering of Somali peoples.
Disanning the population, a prerequisite to containing rampant
lawlessness, may also lead to the creauon of an atmosphere conducive·
to dialogue and negotiation between rival factions. The next step is for
the Somali people. to answer the question of "what son of a country
they want.... " At this juncture. what the Somali people want must be
addressed as weU as what their leaders are willing to concede. Somali
nationalis~withits curious amalgamation of primary affiliation and
nationaliSt sentiment.s-wiU encounter a test of its durability in the
months to come. For the reconstruction of Somalia will cenainly
require the restructuring of socio--economic and JXllitical modes of
interaction. In fact. the entrenched clan structure and time proven
modes of negotiations practiced by the society may weU prove to be pan
of the solution, rather than the problem that the outside world perceives
it to be.21 "Operation Restore Hope" may succeed in its humanitarian
tasks but the restoration of normalcy and re.-establishment of the role of
law may require the sending of peacekeeping forces. "Operation
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Restore Hope" is not equipped nor is it authorized to deal with the tasks
of peacekeeping. Sensitivity 10 regional political dynamics and the
selection of negotialOfS that are not perceived as thr'cats to Somalia are
crucial factors to keep the fragile peace that is emerging. Careful
scrutiny of selected peacekeeping forces may aven the type of impasse
evident between ECOMOO forus and Liberian factions. Perc~tions

Gustified or not) that a particular country's peacekeeping forces have
political motives may derail the progress towards conflict resolution.

As the 20th century approaches its last decade. it is important to
realize that old modes of conflict resolution, stnltegies and tactics of the
Cold War era, and the criteria for selecting of effective mediaton have
changed. In the Hom, the regional status quo has been transformed.
altering the old adage of "the enemy of my enemy is my fried." The
enemy is no longer an external force. symbolized by colonial role, bul a
complex equation made up of five decades of indigenous misrule abetted
by the imperatives of Cold War rivalry. In the case of Somalia, the
present crisis is significantly more than the total sum of its warring
factions, or the nefarious clan-style politics. It is a manifestation of
unresolved conflicts with origins as far back as 1941 when Somalia
emerged into statehood. The crisis could viewed, as Coleman and Sklar
argue, as "... a decision or tumin~:l)Qint, the outcome of which can be
for the better or for the worse." The current Somali crisis is an
example of things turning "for the worse." In fact, the emergence of
new leadership, as the Somali case shows, does precipitate new
conflicts. The experience of this crisis during the transition from
authoritarian role may yet point to another critical juncture where the
grievances of the past and the needs of the present may be addreS5ed in
a positive and conStnlCbve way.

IThe tern! -mbe," currerilly being U5td interChangeably with -clans" is a misnomer
and leads 10 a misunderstanding of the nalurt; of Somali society.
2Somalis waged wars of resiswK:e from 1900-1920 not only llainst the EuropeM
colonizers but also against the encroechment of the Christian empire of Ethiopia
wtlich participated in the c.ving up of the Somali territories willi FI"II'IU. Britain,
and Italy. A$ a Christian empire. EaUopia obtained miliwy and dipkJmatic support
from European govtmmmlS in ilS mission to expand ilS empire and conven Somalis
10 Christianily. These conOiclS were carried over 10 the postcolonial e.... Somali
demands ror restitution of lIS "lost lands- were rejected by both the UN and the OAU.
For 8Il analysis of these conflicts wlUch spiUed over to the postcOlonial period, see I.
M. Lewis (ed.), N.riollolis", 0114 Sd/·Dlltflftlllorioll '" th, Horll 01
.vriUl (London; Ithaca Press, 1983) and John Martakis, NtAtit111411 .,,4 eltAss
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Co""I" I. ,Ir, Horll 0' Alrica (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1987).
3Thc Sheikh, dubbed by the British as the "Mad Mullah," was a follower" of the
Saliyyah sect of Islam and claimed to be the long awaited Ma"di (Savior). He
exhorted his follo'llr'Cn lO gel rid of the winl"idel invaders· and preac.hcd a mCl'C
0I'lh0d0Jt (orm of Islam than the followers d the es&ablishcd QIlDdriY.)01l ordef.
4f« men information on the history of Somalia, see I. M. Lewis. A ModUli
Hist." 0/ S._liII: Nod.. ou SI4JII I. 11/1, Non of Ajrle. (LondOD:
Longman. 1980).
51. M. Lewis. ·Pan-Africanism and Pan·$omalism; }Iumud of ModUli
Aim•• .vftdn. Vol. I, No.2, lWlC 1963.
6Maric·ChriSline Acquarrone, us Frollll,rr tI. Rtf.,: SU S'lH'ratislfUs
AlmaiIC" (Paris: Editions du eNRS, 1987).
7Raymond W. Capson, "African Flashpoints: Prospects for Anned Intemalional
Conniel," O,bls. Vol. 25. No.4, Winter 1982, pp. 909-911.
8Edmond J. Keller. ·United Slites Policy in the Hom of Africa: Policymaking with
Blinders On: in O"rdd J. S".4", 10M" S. Col,Ma.., .,,4 Rit:luml L.
stili, (,d,.), AJm.. Crisis Art., 11II4 U. S. Forti,,, Po{jCJ (Berkeley:
Universily or California Pteu. 1985), p. 178.
9For a aummariz.cd blueprint ol "Opcmion ResIOfe Hope· sec -U. S. Plan To Aid
Somalia," Tit, All••'. C••,tI,.tlun'''' AtI".,,, 1••r••', Salurday,
Dcocmbcr" S, 1992, p. AI.
10001k;r in MardI 1m, the Scc:wity Council ollhc UN had aulborizcd the
establishmenl of an obsenQ" missioa 10 lIIOftilOf!he cease-f~ apecmcnt bclween the
rwo major factions led by GencraI Aidcc:d and inlCrim president Ali Mahdi
II For a summary review or evetlts thai took place from January 1991 10 July 1992,
sec Peler Biles, "Somalia: Diary of DestnH:lion,"' BBC Focus 011 A/rletl,
OclOber-December 1991, Vol. 3, No.4, pp. 24-26.
12The unmel aspirations refers to Pan-Somali nationalism which prioritized the
"rewl.ifICaDon" of its peoples 10m asunder by colonial boundarics---fJl aspiration Wt
quickly became a governmenl policy kading to bonier conlIicts, wars and lel)Sions
wiLb Ethiopia., Kenya, and Djibouti; unaddressed grievances refers to demands of
Somali nationals socio-cconomic equality, JOVQ"M'lCf\W accountability, and civil
Iibcnics--dcmands 10 whicJI !be govemmenl(s) responded by coercion for the
majorilyand coopalim 01 the privileged few.
1l-rbe EpllShirmarte government enjoyed !he support of the U. S. from 196().69
until the dcclanu)on or Somali Socialism by the Barre regime in 1969 which
formally joined the Soviet camp. During Im-1978, the Camr Adminisaation's
refusal 10 Kcede to RevoluLionary Ethiopia's demands for more arms doc 10 human
rights violltions led 10 a reversal of alliances with the Soviets supporting Ethiopia
and the U. S. revcn.ing bact 10 its earliQ" support of Somalia. Soe Donald Pellerscn,
·U. S. Policy in the Hom of Africa, Ethiopia Abandoned? An American
Perspective," IlItI",tJllolltJI AI/tJin, Vol. 62, No.4, Autumn 1986.
I"From 1978 until 1991 five sroups have emerged. The Somali Salvltion
Democratic Fronl (SSDF) was e.stablisbcd in 1978; the Somali Nltional Movement
(SNM) in 1981; the United Somali Congress (USC) in 1989: the Somali Patriotic
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Movement (SPM) in 1990; and the Somali National Front (5NF) was formed in
1991 by members of Siad B~'sMarehan clan and Q-gow:mment sokiiers.
15Nuroddin Farth. -A Counb')' in Exile: TNI,ultiQ1t. Issue 57,1992, p. 6.
16Said S. Samatar, "How To Save Somali." Tht Woshl"IIDfI POlt, Tuesday,
Docember I, 1992, p. 11.19.
11Michaei Atehurst. "Humanitarian tnlcl"lenLion," in Hedley Bull (cd.),
IItl'T?,.ti._ iJt World PoUtics (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1984).
UF« • summary of put intefVmtions classined IS °hU/Jlll'lit.-ian° see Victor I.e
Vine, ·U. S. Action in Somalia Has Many Preccdenl.l,· TIf, St. lA.1s Post·
DII".tcll. Dotember 6. 1992.
19Steven Dayid, "Realignment in the Hom: 'The Soviet Adyantage," In'''''tlnDICG'
S,urltj. Vol. 4, No.2, Fall 1979. pp. 69-90.
2Ofor an eumpk 01 this type of rcdoctionist IIpIlft*:h, sceJ_ Perlcz's report rrom
Delee. lIeD. SomaI.ia on Augug28, 1992. "Barriei' 10 Somali Unity: Oan Rivalry;
Til' N,,,,, Yorl TI.u, p.4.
liThe cum:ntcrisis is mainly one ol attaining power by~ olarmed opposition
Ie.:lcrs exacerbated by nmpanlla""lessness and cuts .cmss clan lines. Ahmed A.
Samatar argues tIlat ", •• wIleD facing an exl.emal enemy--clanism as an .pogee of
0011)', bas been I sowee of unity. tw been. source of solidarity; on other occasions
it has produced dangerous sectarian lendencies." Although the enemy r.:ing prescnt
day Somalia is an "internal- one the same logk could be applied. Sec SOliDlis,
SOlMlu,: RIlttorie a"d Rtalitl (London: Zed Press. 1988). pp_ 9-12..
22-rbe tenn -pea:e-keepin,- is IIOt defmed in the UN 0Iner but Ch8p1Cf VI or the
CltIl'tU outlines the muns IS encompassing negotialion. inquiry. mediation,
conciliation, arbiuation, judicial settlement, and resort to regk)na! institutions or
arrangemenu. For details see N. D. White, rll, United Nations and 'lit
Midntenon" 0/ [nt,rnotlonol P,a" alld Sccllrlll (Manchester. Manchestu
University Press, 1990), pp. 169-229.
DJames S. Coleman tnd Richard L Sk*, "Intn:lduction; in Bender, Coleman tnd
Sklar (eds.), 0,. Cil. p. 3.




